Selection Criteria
Academic Lead Problem Based and Small Group Facilitated Learning
Associate Professor
Faculty of Health Sciences and Medicine

Essential Attributes

- Possession of a Masters or PhD level qualification in education
- Experience as a PBL tutor and/or coordination of PBL coursework
- Knowledge of teaching and learning practices used in medical education
- Understanding of how PBL courses link to health professional practice
- Demonstrated record of working collaboratively with a wide range of academics and health professionals
- Excellent communication and interpersonal skills and ability to work collaboratively in an academic team
- Commitment to provision of high quality teaching and learning activities for medical students
- Commitment to provision of responsive, personalized and highly accessible learning environment to students
- Commitment to engage positively with clinicians and the wider community.
- Commitment to life-long learning and continued professional development
- Interest in the Medical Humanities
- Commitment to integrated learning and teaching
- Commitment to medical education research

Desirable Attributes

- Possession of a clinical qualification in Health Care (Medicine, Nursing, Allied Health, Pharmacy, Social Work) may be an advantage